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Details of Visit:

Author: Don Giovanni
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 14 Feb 2010 17:30
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 52
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Top floor flat in Lisle Street at the Wardour Street end.

The Lady:

Very sexy burnette with fantastic tits. said 19 years old and I believed her, anyway very young. Cute
face.

The Story:

I haven't placed a field report in a long time but i have lurcked on the message board and wasted a
lot of time and money on Chinese massage parlours. For the same money I could have sex with an
attractive young girl in a walk up so after reading Victoria's report from another punter I decided to
try.

It was Chinese new year and the streets were full of people, I went up to the flat and was glad to
see Victoria's name on the door. I asked her for OWO but she said no. We got undressed and then
she started a blow job; me thinking that she had decided to do OWO as it felt so good, but infact
she had the condom in her mouth and expertly put it onto my cock. It felt just so like OWO that I
was convinced that she had changed her mind! Anyway we had sex in several positions and I gave
her oral as well which I really love doing.

I wanted to report on this girl because the malicius field report 96008 which has been deleted was
totally unfair. Victoria cares alot about her safety, she checked the condon more then once, and her
service is so good that I can reccomend her and I hope that she does not lose too many customers
because of the lies that have been told about her.

If you love young girls with great tits then see Victoria
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